Hernando Mayor's Youth Council Meeting Minutes

January 30, 2020

(Recorded by Heather Thornhill, Secretary)

6:31pm- Secretary opens meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance.

6:32pm- Chaplain (Drew Jones) leads a prayer.

6:33pm- Communications Officer (Nicolas Subia) reads an interesting fact about Mississippi from the Blue Book.

6:34pm- President (Charleston Vance) introduces Sargent Cotter with the Hernando Police Department to teach the council about self-defense techniques.

7:41pm- Secretary describes Prime Time Reading on Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:00 at the library. Volunteers will set up, serve food, and interact with the children. Dates are February 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th, and March 3rd.

7:42pm- President and Vice President discuss the Summit trip. We will leave at 7:00am on February 28th. The attendees are Riley Kate Box, Malaki Bryant, Penny Duran, Colton Futral, Sydney Guntharp, Drew Jones, Emma Ming, Jessica Polk, Julia Polk, Peyton Rials, Cooper Robertson, Mea Rohling, Mary Kate Sheppard, Kyla Smith, Paris Smith, Nicolas Subia, Alexandra Taylor, Heather Thornhill, and Charleston Vance.

7:45pm- Chaplain announces that the Optimist Club essay contest is due February 7th.

7:46pm- Vice President and Communications Officer discuss plans for Earth Day.

7:47pm- President adjourns meeting.